
Paula Ryan for Mayor Campaign Ad to Appear
in NFL Playoff Game Sunday
Growing homeless population, drug
related crimes, neighborhood
infrastructure, traffic,  business/jobs &
tax issues spotlighted in new ad

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES, January 13, 2019
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Paula Ryan
for Mayor Campaign will debut its first
TV commercial during what will be one
of the highest rated football games and
weekend TV programs of the year.
The video will air multiple times on CBS
TV Sunday, January 13 beginning at 1
PM during the AFC Divisional Football Playoff game featuring the New England Patriots vs. the
Los Angeles Chargers.

I hope to earn your trust as
we address ongoing issues
like the homeless, drug-
related crimes, traffic, and
infrastructure. Together, we
can build a city of the future
that leaves no one behind”

Paula Ryan

The huge TV audience will see why Paula Ryan is the top
choice to lead the city of West Palm Beach as their
concerns are echoed in her priorities. The opportunity to
reach such a large segment of the population is part of the
campaigns goal to insure an informed electorate for the
Tuesday, March 12 election.

As more and more West Palm Beach voters discover and
support the Paula Ryan for Mayor Campaign, the
candidate’s bold initiatives to fix neighborhood issues and
to build a city of the future continues to dominate the local
political discussion.

Neighborhoods are being canvassed, supporters are hosting Paula Ryan meet and greets, scores
of volunteers work phone banks, social media updates post every day, and the campaign
continues outreach to every voter in the city. 

As Commission President Ryan said in her qualifying remarks, “I promise you that your priorities
are my priorities and that specific needs in your neighborhood, from the Western communities
to Historic Northwood, from Downtown to the Southend and to the Lands of the President, will
finally get the attention they deserve but have not received in years.”

To preview the TV Spot CLICK HERE:

NOTE: News Media is granted permission to link & use excerpts from this spot.

More information on Paula’s platform and to join/support the campaign: 
WEBSITE: htts://paularyanformayor.com
E-MAIL: Paula@paularyanformayor.com

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://paularyanformayor.com/
https://paularyanformayor.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1UfYi1seZo&amp;feature=youtu.be


PHONE: (561) 207-7052
FACEBOOK:
facebook.com/PaulaRyanforMayor/
TWITTER: twitter.com/PaulaforMayor

MEET PAULA RYAN
Raised in a military family, Paula has
built a career filled with community
and professional leadership. You’ve
seen her at civic events and supporting
nonprofit work for years. She has
served as a West Palm Beach City
Commissioner and now is the
President of the Commission. She has
run varied city government
departments and led the
neighborhood campaign for a former
U.S. President. She rose to the level of
CEO at major firms, building over
10,000 units of affordable housing for
families – including many in our own
community. She has actually ALREADY
BUILT AND RUN MINI-CITIES! And when disaster struck, then-Mayor Lois Frankel appointed Paula
to run a city department charged with overseeing disaster relief efforts for citizens devastated by
two hurricanes. In just 100 days Paula put 107 roofs on the homes of the elderly, single mothers,
and families with nowhere else to turn. Paula has the experience, drive, and knowledge to get
the job done for West Palm Beach!
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